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Based in part on:

”Coaching Fencers with Learning Disabilities” which was a presentation 

by Paul Sise at the 2019 USFCA Coaches Academy in Rome, GA.

”Backward Chaining as a Method of Teaching and Error Correction in 

Fencing” by Paul Sise, published in The Swordmaster, 2018.

“Coaching Fencers with Learning Disabilities” co-authored by Paul Sise 

and Robert Ferullo, published in The Swordmaster, 2006.



Your Presenters

Paul Sise – Fencing Master, 9 years of experience 

coaching fencing at The Eagle Hill School in Hardwick, 

MA, a boarding school for students with learning 

disabilities.

John Krauss – Fencing Master, 12 years of experience in 

NJ and PA Residential and School based programs for 

Developmental Disabilities and Autism.

Robert “RJ” Ferullo – Moniteur and certified Special 

Education teacher, 15 years experience in MA 

Residential and School based programs.



In this presentation

We will tell a few short stories and try to 

summarize with a few bits of advice to help you 

with working with students with special needs 

such as learning disabilities.  Most of these are 

best practices in general, but are especially 

important for coaching those with learning 

disabilities.



What is a learning disability?

●“Learning disabilities are due to genetic and/or 

neurobiological factors that alter brain functioning in a manner 

which affects one or more cognitive processes related to 

learning. These processing problems can interfere with 

learning basic skills such as reading, writing and/or math.  

They can also interfere with higher level skills such as 

organization, time planning, abstract reasoning, long or short 

term memory and attention.”

●-Learning Disabilities Association of America (website)





6 Common Types

●Dyslexia - reading

●ADHD – attention, focus, and executive function

●Dyscalculia – math (similar to dyslexia)

●Dysgraphia – handwriting, fine motor control

●Dyspraxia – motor control, may impair coordination, speech. A 

subset of non-verbal disorder.

●Non-Verbal Learning Disorder (NVLD) – Various symptoms 

including affected motor control and coordination, difficulty with 

spacial relationships, reading social cues, telling time, telling left 

from right, etc.



Autism

●Autism is NOT a learning disability.

●Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a mental 

disorder that can affect the ability to learn and 

communicate.

●Autism - severity may be mild to severe.

●Often, those with mild (often undiagnosed) autism 

may be described as shy or socially awkward.



Anxiety

●Not technically a learning disability.

●Different than normal nervousness. May include a sense 

of fear or dread.

●May be a sole symptom a person exhibits.

●Often found as an accessory symptom in people with 

Autism or ADHD.

●May be expressed in a variety of ways, such as pacing, 

nail biting, fear and refusal to try something new, fear of 

competition, fear of being watched while fencing (like 

stagefright), etc.



Those with Anxiety

●May fear critical feedback from the coach, or 

receiving feedback in front of other fencers.

●May have enhanced sensitivity to being touched 

or discomfort when wearing uncomfortable 

clothing. Tags and seams may be especially 

bothersome.

●May have a fear of failure which inhibits risk 

taking during fencing.



Coaches ≠ LD Specialists

●Coaches do not usually have (or need) the in-depth 

understanding of LD’s that a therapist or special 

education teacher would have in order to effectively 

teach fencing to students with LD’s, but the more 

knowledgeable the coach is, the easier it will be for both 

the student and the coach.

●A general understanding of how to help students based 

on their symptoms and needs is very helpful, even if you 

may not know the details and specifics of the diagnosis.





Parents/Teachers are Resources

●Depending on your environment (club, school, 

team, etc.) you may have access to great 

resources for learning how best to work with 

students - their parents, teachers, and counselors.

●Express to them that your goal is to help the 

student, and ask them for advice on how to reach 

that goal.



4 Groups

●As coaches, we can think about students with 

learning disabilities as being in 4 general groups:

●1) Those who's disabilities have neither a positive 

nor negative affect on their ability to learn and do 

fencing, such a mild or moderate dyslexia.

●2) Those who's LD has an affect on their ability to 

learn fencing, or how they learn in general.



4 Groups

●3) Those who's LD has an affect on their ability to 

do fencing because of associated physical and 

spacial issues - poor motor control and 

proprioception, poor balance, poor sense of 

spacial relationships, etc.

●4) Those who's LD has an affect on their ability to 

function socially, control their behavior and/or 

emotions etc.



It is important to remember that learning 

disabilities are separate from intellect.  Many 

people with learning disabilities are remarkably 

intelligent.

Often people with LDs have multiple learning 

disabilities.  ADHD, for instance, is often paired 

with chronic anxiety, depression,  and RSD.



A note about phrasing...

●The current recommendation for referring to 

people with a condition is to refer to them as 

people with a condition, as opposed to a type of 

person defined by the condition.

●For instance: say “He is a boy with autism.” 

instead of “He is an autistic boy.”





Do Not Diagnose!

●If you suspect a student has a LD but are not told 

directly, be careful not to (unofficially) diagnose the 

student. Some LD related behaviors are exhibited by 

people without LD’s. A comment such as “I was working 

with your autistic son today and noticed…” to the parent 

is completely inappropriate.

●If you suspect a student has a LD, when talking with a 

parent, ask about behaviors you’ve noticed, and ask the 

parent how best to help the student. The parent may or 

may not offer information about a previously diagnosed 

LD.



Set aside expectations...

Set aside any expectations you might normally 

have for how rapidly progress can be made.  

Some students with learning disabilities will 

improve at a typical or faster than expected rate, 

while others show little progress despite many 

lessons.



Set aside expectations...

They key is to be open minded and accepting 

(and not to ignore them because they are not (yet) 

top athletes).  You need to be flexible with 

whatever goals you set for the students as 

individuals as well as for the group overall.  Some 

goals, such as ensuring everyone's safety, of 

course, are not flexible.

Focusing on a student’s strengths will help them 

build confidence as well as skills.



Fencing as therapy...

For some students, the process of fencing may be 

akin to physical or occupational therapy.  Our job 

is to ensure they benefited from the process of 

learning to fence at the highest level they can 

reach.  Fencing can be a means to developing 

coordination, balance, and a sense of spatial 

relationships.



Patience and hard work...

For others, they may become decent fencers, but 

it might take a bit longer, and require some 

maturation.  In time, even the most awkward 

students can develop fencing skills, and you may 

be surprised how much they can accomplish.  

One student who literally walked into walls at the 

age of 12 is now a A rated epeeist at 17, but it 

took an awful lot of work.





Non-verbal disorders...

Students with "Non-verbal" disorders (an umbrella 

term for a variety of symptoms) are often the 

hardest to work with.  The inability to tell left from 

right, how far apart things are, where their own 

hands and feet are, or how to mimic someone 

else's physical motions means that fencing 

lessons can be extraordinarily challenging both for 

them and for the coach.



Non-verbal disorder -story

To give you an idea, during a lesson with a particular student 

with several months of experience, the coach (Sise) had to 

say "Slowly extend the arm that has the hand wearing a glove 

and holding the sword."  The student would then look at both 

hands and ask "Do you mean this hand?" and then stab the 

coach as hard and as fast as you could imagine. Sometimes 

the student would fall over in the process.

This student only worked directly with the coach, as he posed 

something of a risk to himself and anyone else he'd work with. 

The upside? He did make some progress. More-so, he loved 

fencing practice and was proud to be a fencer.



ADHD and RSD

ADHD is fairly common and there are several medications 

commonly available for older children and adults. Even with 

medication, students with ADHD may need extra guidance 

during practice to keep them on task. Many people with 

ADHD also have Rejection Sensitivity Dysphoria.  Those with 

RSD can have a severe negative response to criticism given 

by those they care about, stemming from a fear that they are 

a disappointment, and therefore will lose the love or support 

from that person. An RSD event actually causes the person 

physical pain similar to a strong headache. Expect an 

irrational outburst of panic and tears.



RSD – mistranslation of instruction

Unfortunately, even positively phrased instruction 

can be mistranslated into a criticism, which may 

leave the student in tears.  "Extend your arm 

before moving forward."  is potentially 

mistranslated into "I'm not doing something 

correctly and he's mad at me and I'm a terrible 

fencer and a terrible person."



RSD - recovery

According to Coach Sise’s experience and 

observations, it takes about 45 minutes to recover 

from an RSD event.

During this time, allow the student to sit alone or 

with a friend. Allow time to rest and be distracted 

by something or someone else.

Reassure the student that your relationship with 

the student is still strong and positive, and hasn’t 

been damaged by the outburst.



5 Minute Intermission

Intermission

Please return in 5 Minutes.





Dyslexia

●Generally not much of a concern in the gym, 

until…

●Scoresheets - The bane of the dyslexic fencer’s 

existence!

●Fencers with dyslexia may also need help with 

any printed instruction, for instance written out 

lists of exercises or drills, help in deciphering the 

rulebook, the written referee exam, etc.



●Remember that a person with dyslexia may also 

have issues with self-confidence, simply from 

having to live with a learning disability (or worse 

from years of poor grades, being made fun of by 

peers, being called “stupid” etc.), and that may 

affect the person’s behavior in situations where 

you would normally not suspect dyslexia to be a 

problem.



Congenital insensitivity to pain (CIP), aka congenital 

analgesia

Coach Sise had a student who could feel neither 

physical pain nor anxiety.  This is a symptom of a 

very rare condition (CIP), and the student had to 

do a self check for cuts and other injuries several 

times a day. She was very bright and a fairly good 

fencing student, and even competed a few times.  

While those around her were nervous, she'd be 

totally calm, if not emotionally flat.  It gave her 

something of an advantage as a beginning 

competitor.



Students with Autism

At first they may have great difficulty socializing 

and communicating, may be uncomfortable with 

physical contact, seem very shy, and may only 

feel comfortable watching from a distance while 

clinging to a parent, or working with certain 

people.  In time though, as they become more 

comfortable in their fencing environment, these 

difficulties may decline. Never force them to 

participate in activities that are outside of their 

comfort level.





Students with Anxiety

●Can be very difficult to coach, depending on the 

severity of the anxiety and what triggers it.

●Students may be able to overcome their normal 

level of background anxiety in order to participate, 

but may at times be crippled by an anxiety spike 

or panic attack.

●Fear of having a panic attack may lead to more 

anxiety which can lead to a panic attack.(vicious 

circle)



Students with Anxiety

●Sometimes students can burn off a bit of anxiety simply 

by getting their first bout over with. Remind them that 

“You usually feel better after you start to fence.”

●Help students with deep breathing exercises and other 

relaxation techniques when they first notice signs of an 

anxiety spike.

●Sometimes the anxiety will win the battle. Let the student 

take a break or go home for the day. This is better than 

losing a student permanently.



Ask about LD’s during registration

●If you are registering a new student at a club, 

take this opportunity to learn if the student has a 

LD by asking in a non-judgmental and 

professional manner, for instance:

●Ask student (if adult) or parent (if minor) “Are 

there any physical or health issues, including 

learning disabilities, that the coaches could benefit 

from knowing about?”



Parents of “shy” kids...

Unfortunately, parents often will introduce a child 

as "shy" and not mention anything about being 

autistic or of having learning disabilities.  This can 

lead to problems. At Coach Sise’s club, a mother 

brought in a 13 year old and introduced him as 

"shy."  No, he clearly wasn't just shy. It was 

glaringly obvious.  Coach Sise asked "Does he 

have any learning disabilities we should be aware 

of?"  She said “No, not at all.”



Sise worked with him doing warm up activities for about 

10 minutes (in view of the parent).  After that, he said to 

her "I used to work at Eagle Hill, do you know that 

school?"  She said "Yes, we're trying to get my son in 

there.  He has autism, dyslexia, anxiety, seizures, and is 

totally blind in one eye. "

She wouldn't say these things at first, but after watching 

Sise work with her son, earning her trust, and learning he 

had some experience in the matter, she opened up.





Backwards Chaining

●Play Video (Sise demonstrating and discussing 

Backwards Chaining at PVFA)



20 Tips:

1) Have a quiet "safe space" in the club, such as a 

changing room or office, where students with autism 

know they can go if they start to feel overwhelmed.

2) Be patient.  Let go of any ideas of how long it should 

take a student to learn each skill.  Sometimes patience 

pays off, and the student may exceed your initial 

expectations...or not, and that is ok too.



3) Never show anger.   It doesn't matter if the 

student just punched his tip into your throat. Just 

say "try again."

4) Judge progress based on where the student is 

now compared to his or her previous lessons. Do 

this directly with the student.  Say things like "You 

are doing this well now, and last month you 

struggled with it.  You are getting better." Never 

compare to other students. (Good advice in 

general.)



Sure, your student with a disability may be lagging 

behind the average student with the same 

experience, but the progress this particular 

student has made may be 100 times more 

valuable. You and the student should both 

recognize that. This can be vital because often 

fencers with LD's who lag behind the rest get 

frustrated with their slower progress and want to 

give up.



5) To keep yourself motivated, remember that your 

work will have tremendous benefit to them outside 

of the fencing room.  I had a 14 year old tell me 

that he finally was able to learn how to ride a 

bicycle thanks to the coordination skills and 

confidence he gained from two years of fencing 

practice.  He would never be a good competitive 

fencer, but now he can ride a bike, and that made 

him feel proud and gave him some independence.





6) In the case of an ADHD student exhibiting RSD, 

try switching up who coaches that person, or 

having a peer offer the advice.

7) Earning the trust of parents is vital.  They know 

their children better than you do, and can 

potentially direct you as to how best work with 

them.



8) You may find that the needs of a particular 

student may be beyond the scope of your training 

or comfort level, or that a particular student simply 

isn't a good fit for your fencing club.  There's no 

shame in being honest in this, and letting a parent 

know this, if it is truly in the best interest of the 

student, especially if safety is a concern.



9) Good advice in general, but with children with 

ADHD especially, it may require several coaches 

or experienced fencers to help keep them busy 

and on task throughout a practice.  Time can be 

lost while talking and putting on uniforms.  Be 

specific in what needs to be done, how long it 

should take, and have someone supervise.  Direct 

them to "Fence 3 five touch bouts and switch 

partners." rather than "Go fence."



10) Children with autism may need to attend several 

practices before they feel comfortable doing the activities.  

Encourage them, but don't force them to participate. 

Consistency of routine helps. Give them time.

11) According to our friend, Fencing Master and World 

Champion Wang Yung, saber may be the best weapon 

choice for people with ADHD, because the short but 

intense action is more appropriate for their attention span 

and energy level.  -They won't get bored with saber.



12)Adult fencers with ADHD should not limit 

themselves to just one aspect of the sport. Being 

able to switch between different aspects of fencing 

(fencing, coaching, armoring, refereeing) allows 

people to scratch the itch for variety that the 

ADHD brain craves.  Using ear plugs as a 

competitor to muffle the distracting sounds and 

noises of the fencing venue can also help.





13) Try to pair students with ADHD with students who are 

experienced and can act as assistant coaches to help 

keep the ADHD student on task.

14) Predict potential distractions and keep them to a 

minimum. For instance, have designated and supervised 

water breaks, rather than allow people to take water 

breaks on their own. The student(s) with ADHD may be 

distracted by people coming and going.



15) Ask the students and/or parents for advice on 

what the student’s strengths and weaknesses are 

and how best to help them.

16) When teaching a group class, use a variety of 

teaching methods. Describe, demonstrate, then 

describe a different way. Be open to 

communicating the information to students in new 

ways.



17) For students with balance and coordination 

problems, assign exercises to be done at home, such as 

standing on one foot for 15 seconds and then switching 

feet or try to mimic actions done by a parent like a 

reflection in a mirror.

18) If a student is having difficulty learning a skill, try to 

determine if it is because the skill is genuinely too difficult 

for the experience level of the student, lack of 

confidence,  or if it is because of the learning disability.



19) Treat students with learning disabilities with 

respect and help preserve their dignity. Students, 

especially those who have more experience, may 

feel frustration or shame because they are having 

difficulty learning or doing things that others 

consider easy (like knowing that the hand that 

wears the glove is the one that should hold the 

sword). Make corrections without judgment. Use a 

neutral tone of voice, or make corrections 

discretely.



20) Recognize that over time, that your 

experience as a coach working with students with 

disabilities is well worth it not just for the help you 

have provided the students, but also because the 

experience makes you a much better, more 

capable, and confident coach who can teach 

practically anyone.



For more information:

●The Learning Disabilities Association of America (LDA) 

https://ldaamerica.org/

●Masters in Special Education Program Guide

●https://www.masters-in-special-education.com/

●DSM V - The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 

Disorders, a publication of the American Psychiatric 

Association.

●See article by Paul Sise, “Backward Chaining as a 

Method of Teaching and Error Correction in Fencing” 

available online.

https://ldaamerica.org/
https://www.masters-in-special-education.com/

